FELTLOOM+

HAPPY SPRING!

Check our Facebook page and/or website
at the end of each month for the next
months class offerings.

Class Offerings

from Sunny Meade Alpacas Ltd.

Fiber to Fashion Event

Are you looking for something new and
creative to do, something other than painting on a canvas? Sunny Meade Alpacas
has a farm fiber studio, and has planned a
number of fun classes to explore the many
creative uses of our Lexi FeltLOOM.

Come see two of our alpacas shorn and
their fiber immediately hand spun into
yarn. The felting of the raw fiber into
a rug will also be demonstrated on our
FeltLOOM. Alpaca fashions and
accessories will be displayed and
for sale.

Needle felting is the process of using a
barbed needle to repeatedly jab alpaca/
wool fibers causing them to grab each other and tangle, becoming compact into flat
pieces. Our FeltLOOM greatly increases
the number of needles used in traditional
needle felting, from just a few needles to
3 rows of 100 needles.

Sunday, May 7, 2017 • Noon - 5 p.m.

Fiber

No experience is required for our unique
classes, you will be instructed on techniques. A bonus is that our studio has
a picture window where you can see
the alpacas in the barn. You are also
welcome to take a break during the class
to interact with the alpacas if you like.
Due to the studio size the class sizes are
limited, so register early. Here descriptions
of some of the future class offerings.
Make 2017 a Banner Year

Spinning

Fashion

Sunny Meade Alpacas, Ltd.
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Thursday, April 6, 2017
6 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

			
We are offer			
ing a series
			
of classes
			
where 2017
			
can be visual			
ly journaled
		
and documented. You come to the studio and create
8”x 9” panels, four times throughout the
year. At the end of the year the panels can
be attached into a beautiful long banner for
framing or free form hanging. Don’t worry
about art experience or ability. Your panel
can be abstract or a rendering of something
that has happened in your life. Simply
bring your ideas to class and explore
color and texture. In art there is no right
or wrong, especially when it involves self
expressionism!
The first panel, documenting January thru
March will be offered Thursday, April 6th.
The three remaining classes will happen
the first Thursday of, July and October, and
then the last Thursday of December.
Cost: $20 per session

I Feel Like Scrap
Friday, April 14, 2017
6 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 30, 2017
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Do you need to get away for a few
hours to have a little fun? This class is
about taking bits and pieces of yarn,
felt, batting and raw fiber, and turning
it into something creative like a flower
pin, coffee cozie, kitty toy, or wearable
accessory. The options are only limited
by your creativity. The cost of the class
includes materials, instruction and use
of the FeltLOOM. Open to ages 10
years to adult.
Cost: $25

Alpaca Wood
Block Painting
Friday, April 28, 2017
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Are you looking for a fun and unique
experience? Come paint a picture of
an alpaca on a 7” x 5” wood block, in
a mixed media technique. No special
art talent is necessary, you’ll be walked
through the steps. Everything will be
supplied. There will be a break to interact with the alpacas. Open to ages 10
years to adult.
Cost: $35

Create Your Own Class

If a class date or time doesn’t work
with your schedule, you can create
your own class if there are at least two
people attending. If it’s cool weather
the maximum is typically 5 people.
Once it warms up class size can
increase to 10 and flow out into the
barn with the alpacas. You’re welcome
to bring your favorite beverage and
snacks. Don’t forget there’s an opportunity to take a break and rub noses
with the alpacas! Open to ages 10 to
adult. Call or email for availability.

To reserve a spot for any of our classes email sunnymeade@windstream.net or call
419-875-5582. Currently only check or cash accepted.

